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PROPOSAL TO CHANGE THE PRESENT ASSEMBLY PIAN
The Chairmen of the Assembly and Entertainment Boards recommend the following for
the period beginning September, 1956:
1.

The deletion of the Wednesday morning Assemblies.

2.

The fusion of the funeti0ns of the Assembly Board and its parent, the EntertaiDL1ent Board, to pr eGent au expanded. Concert and Lecture Beries scheduled
for evening performances. (Suggested plan: three ma.:or lectures each
semester. This should in no sense be regarded as a. s ts.tic figure.)

3. The encouragement of faculty and community attena.ance at t he l ectures as
sea~s ar e available. A willing and interested audi ence lends some of its
enthusiasm to those who are less willing.
ADVANTAGES
1.

The reduction of the number of paid lecturers would mean that outstanding
speakers could be brought to the campus, people of considerable reputation
who could create and generate interest among the student body. This is not
to say _that the Asserubly Board hs.s not brought good speakers to the campus,
or indeed to say that only those people with national reputations have anything worthy to say. However, it mu.st be recognized that when an "unknown"
is brought before the students, the Assembly Board has · two strikes against ,
it from the outset. Again, contracting for low priced speakers give the
. Board little in the way of press releases, posters, or prepared publicity
material. There is little ~ith which to create or build up interest and
enthusiasm prior to each Assembly. It would be difficult to maintain such
an interest even with the ·best known speakers in the nation, if the Board
could afford to present them each week.
The above plan could eliminate what, in a sense, has become a duplication of
functions of the Entertainment Board and the Assembly Board, largely because
the latter has t urned more and more towa~d entertainment type programs in an
attempt to maintain student interest and to vary the content from more.
serious lectu):>es.
The suggested plan permits the student a wide choice in what he attends, a
strong factor in the creation of a sympathetic audience.

4. The above plan could free one of the Wednesday hours for badly needed class
time and the use of .rooms, making possible a ~
Wednesday, a:e.& 'i'b:~!Pse:0i~ .
~

credit class on Monday,
.

The plan could make po~sible the use of a 4th hour on Wednesday for class
scheduling, or for administrative, depe,rtmental and/or other meetings involving students.
CURRENT IBOBLEMS
l.

The cost of speakers and entertainers has risen above the Board's ability
to pay for worthy college-level performances each week.

2.

Weekly assemblies with enforced attendance for freshmen and sophomores are
characterized by the following:
(a)

The disj_nterestedness of the audience. Students read, sleep, walk out,
and hurry away at the end of a lecture displaying little courtesy to a
speaker awaiting questions .
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The above pattern becomes more and more a.cc¢pted as the norm ·during the
year. Students with .fairly adequate behavior patterns at the beginning
of the school year deteriorate in attitud·e as the · year progresses.
Specifically, two years ago in an effort to alleviate this very audience
problem, freshmen were scheduled for the 4th hour assembly. It is not
suggested that the bad manners of the student body are excusable. It
is suggested that _.t he present system does nothing to remedy them and
contribut~s in some· ways to making them worse.

(c)

Speakers frequently carry ·away an unfavorable impression of the school
and of our students. This has been as true for- comriluni ty visitors who
have come to our assemblies.

(d)

Speakers and entertainers are increasingly resisting the scheduling 9f _
the two consecutive performances. They feel that ·they cannot do jµstice
to their material with no intervening time interval.

3. In an effort to . fill .the persisting weekly assemqly schedule the Board ha.s been
driven to accept, certa;I.n kinds of ·enterta:Lnment scarcely worthy: of a. college .
audience ·whether it be . a ·,;freelf, speaker from some pressure group with .a 'ca.use
to ,push, . or a ; "stunt" of .h ig . libr-e which well may be offensive to .gooq. taste.

4. Because of the frequency of assem lies, the Board is under pressure rrom stu,.;
dents· to sponsor niore "circusi' type entertainment, i.e. trained animal acts; .
magicians, :.e t al • . It is debat'able if this kind of programming should be financed by student· fees.
·
·

ma.ey

5.

To ti cer.t a.in degree.;, the .pz:esent assemblies furnish a captive audience to
worthy school organizations ~hicli have. other opportunities to perform.

6~

Coliege Day the students become a. captive audience in a: good-will gesture
toward some high school band, or other musical group, which is invited to perform here, largely for purposes of creating an interest in I.S.N.U. among high
school -students. While. the purposes are good, this is not necessarily -good
criteria for choosing assembly programs.
·
On

LOOKING TO THE .FUTURE
l.

Incr easing enrollments poi"nt t-o--the fact that ..in .the fores-eeable future the
university· will be forced to limit still further tliat portion of the student ·
body which is required to attend assemblies. If assemblies are restric~ed. to
freshmen only, it is pertinent to observe that freshmen create a timid audience,
in addition to the fact that they are often the least well informed . and the ·
least likely to benefit from some presentations. They are afraid to ask questions, as older students are not, and they probably get much more from an assembly when they mingle with older students. Again, it may be observed that
some of the students older in academic standing could benefit materially fr~m
attending well planned and well executed presentations.
Arlan Helgeson
Chairman, Assembly Board
Isabelle Terrill
Cha:f,rma.n, Entertainment
Board
.
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